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Unit 1404, 464 King St, Newcastle West

Verve 14th Floor! Amazing City and Coastal Views
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In all of Newcastle's new developments this brand new unit is one where you'll
never be built out and the view is there for good. Located in the southern tower
of the recently completed Verve Apartment Block on the 14th Floor, most units
above you are being owner occupied!

Price
$550.00 per week
Property Type rental
Property ID
109

Set on the end of the building so you have views from your bedroom as well the
open plan living area and balcony. This unit has all you could ask for fully air
conditioned with separate bathroom, good storage, lovely well equiped kitchen
with Meile appliances including dishwasher, stone benchtops and a view you will
never tire of.
Secure parking on level 2 for one car with a storage cage big enough for bikes etc.
The aspect will probably mean you'll need sunglasses in the moring as you reads
the newspaper, adorned with natural light.
This is a well thought out complex and offers your common outdoor areas only
for those living in the complex only. And located centrally you can walk to shop or
walk to restaurants and all Newcastle has to offer.
Available now !
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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